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Under 18s

Golden Grove
Football Club is
a member of:

Level 3 Member:

Proud Member of :

Club News
Designated Drivers

Car parking on Sundays:

Free canned soft drink for designated drivers.

The first time slots on Sundays at Harper’s
Field are a bit chaotic as there can be up to 10
teams playing at 9.30am then another 2 or 4
come through for the next game.

Please identify yourself at the bar at the start
of the night to be ‘stamped’. Minimum three
people in your car.

Free Taxi Phone Calls
See bar staff to call on your behalf. Suburban
Ph: 131008. Yellow: Ph 132227

People’s Choice Community Lottery:
Tickets are now available through your teams
and online for the 2016 People’s Choice Community Lottery, where 100% of the profits go
directly to our Club!
Paper books have been distributed to all
teams, or go to the following page to make
your online donation:
www.peopleschoicecu.com.au/golden-grovefootball-club

Contacts:
Club Contact/Club Secretary:
Kate Grandey: 0439434034
kjgrandey@bigpond.com
Junior Football Director:
John Butcher: 0439 332 878
John_Butcher@toll.com.au
Junior Secretary:
Coralie LeRay: 0414 981 020,
ggfcjuniors@gmail.com
President:
Ian Graham: 0401 227 079,
ian.graham@outlook.com
All correspondence to:
P.O. Box 1238
Golden Grove Village
Golden Grove SA 5125
Website: www.ggfc.com.au

In fact pretty much at all training and games,
the carpark and traffic into the oval is very
busy.
While we unfortunately can’t do anything about
the other traffic, we can be mindful ourselves
of the situation and take extra care as drivers
and pedestrians.
So as drivers, please be aware that kids
sometimes have tunnel vision and forget
what’s around them. And as pedestrians,
please don’t take on the traffic to cross the
road.
If everyone takes that little bit of care taking
note of what’s around them and making sure it
is clear to cross the road or carpark, then we
should have no problems.
There is also parking available at the new
shopping centre carpark, and there is a gate
into the oval off Crouch Road. However don’t
forget to adhere to their parking rules and restrictions.

Application for Social Membership
Fee for 2016 - $35 Single or $60 Family
($1.00 off for alcoholic drinks and 50c off non-alcoholic drinks)
To be forwarded with application to: Golden Grove Football Club,
PO Box 1238, Golden Grove Village, SA, 5125
Website: ggfc.com.au
Surname:___________________________________________________________
Given Names:________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________
Contact Number:_______________________Mobile:_________________________
Email address:________________________________________________________
Date:________________________________ Signed:_________________________

Under 6 Green
The Green Kookies were away at Ingle Farm today and our
Captain, the cool-looking Jett was up and about and determined
to get in amongst the action.
We were away with typical flair from Annelise but many more
joined to support her as we poured on the early goals with Archie
getting plenty of ball, and Mason Easter and Alexander having
some solid contributions as well.
Ingle Farm were much stronger than last week’s opposition,
though, and our defense were worked over time, with Hayden
and Jacob Frenchman having to put their body on the line to slow
up play and keep Ingle Farm at bay.
By half time, The Kookies were only a goal or two up, and that’s
how it stayed for the rest of the day, with Mason Maynard getting
some nice run together and Brodie hitting the scoreboard a couple of times as well.
Caillin has developed nicely over the last three games and has
learnt to put his body over the ball as well and this resulted in a
number of hard ball gets, and with some hand balling in the forward line to share it around, we saw Ethan kick truly twice to keep
us in front at the end of the game.
This game showed more of what is required to improve as a
team, with all players needing to man up and be a little more desperate to get to the ball first, but with kicking improving each
week, and a bond forming amongst the kids, The Green Kookies
are sure to improve and put teams away when we get the early
lead, Well Done Golden Grove, another solid performance!

Under 8 Green
After a solid start to the season in Round 1 the Team’s confidence was high, as we were able to run all over Fitzroy
and score heavily.
Round 2 saw us at Harpers Field for the first time this season hosting Salisbury North, during the warmup we were
very excited to get started and pick up where we left off last week. Salisbury North looked a bit taller than us but that
didn't worry anyone. Oscar won the Rock/Paper/Scissors and elected to kick to the Clubroom end of the Bottom oval.
The boys got off to a flying start with Carter slotting through the first goal from about 13. This was thanks to Oliver
and Blake teaming up in the midfield and finding our Big Forward. Although the effort was there and we were getting
our hands to the ball, our efficiency was lacking under the pressure from Salisbury North.
In the second quarter our Mids were able to get the ball into the Forwards a number of times, but it was coming out
just as quick, we just couldn’t hit the scoreboard. The Backs did well to hold strong, but they were really under a
heap of pressure. At half time the boys enjoyed an Orange and then I took them away and we had a chat about the
first half and what we were going to do it the second. The players were disappointed with only scoring the one goal
and allowing Salisbury North to move the ball so easily during the first half.
The third quarter was our best by far. We set ourselves a target of three goals and with Kian, Hudson and Lucas all
slotting one through each, we were looking good. Our Mids continued to battle hard as did our Backs. What a difference it makes when you’re first to the ball. The fourth quarter was a bit like the second, the effort was there but we
were just outclassed.
The highlight of the game was Lucas kicking his first goal for the Club, he had the biggest smile on his face afterwards, which is what it’s all about.
In reflection of this game it’s evident that we have a lot of work to do when it comes to: 1. Standing on our man in
the Backlines and when the opposition have the ball, and 2. Moving the ball directly to goal with long kicks rather
than handballing to a player under pressure. We’ll work on that at training this week and will be ready to face Eastern Park on Sunday.

Under 8 Gold
A big game was set on Sunday, Payneham were a tough side last year would be no exception.
Craig took the team for a great warm up, practicing our skills and warming the body up for play. Payneham looked
on with intimidation of the Kookaburras skills– they’d need to be at their absolute best to compete against us.
Mitchy Webb was captain for today and had us kicking to the northern end.
As the siren sounded and the first ball bounced, Payneham got the jump on us, they had two goals in a quick flash.
It seemed we’d need to be at our best – Payneham were playing great footy. But our Centres had to stand up and
fight back. Alby Bradshaw got desperate with some individual brilliance to get the ball down to the forwards where
Riley Baker got on the end of a couple and put them through the big sticks – GAME ON!! Emily Schulz also stood
tall in the forward lines and took a courageous mark. Down back Lachlan Anderson showed good desperation with
Riley Rosenburg and Ajay Visnyai put his body on the line many, many times.
At quarter time we were under fire. They were coming at us – we spoke about how important the day was and
when things get tough; just like our MUMs we need to soldier on. Come on Kookaburras let’s lift!!
The second quarter started and Rylan Whitwell was a stand out. Fighting hard for the ball and with a few forward
entries earned us some goals. Up forward Brodie Murphy was our tall timber target with Bailey Casey hungry for a
goal, you could hear his stomach from the side lines with a many shots at goal. Down back Caleb Zanker and Kyan
Smith were combining well with a lot of run and carry with the handball forcing the ball forward to our centres. We
were starting to hunt the ball more but our foot skills were letting us down.
At half time we came in with some momentum, but Payneham just weren’t going away, we’d need to keep working
hard. Let’s go Kookaburras!! Come on!!!
At the start of the third quarter Payneham again got the jump on us when Oliver Ward decided enough was enough
and willed himself into the contest ripping the ball out Hamish Pullen who owned this quarter with many marks and
forward entries. We were peppering the goals when we had our chances but our backs were under tremendous
pressure this quarter. Jordan Ruchs defended well and saved some goals and managed to bring Sammy Carter
into the game who was copping big bumps but braved out the quarter.
Three quarter time we regrouped for one final push. This is it. Here’s where we draw a line and all step across as
one. If ever you’re going to stand tall this is the day, it’s Mother’s Day and we wouldn’t be here if it wasn’t for them.
Who’s gonna be brave one more time? Who’s gonna take this game on? Who’s gonna do this for our mums? WE
ARE!!! Go Kookaburras!!!
The final quarter had begun and Adam Barnett started us off well. He got tough and ensured we had the first goal
with a great forward entry. Harry Slater up forward worked well with Mitchy Webb creating some pressure for
Payneham. Our backs were holding their own this quarter and Jayden Jackman to a few big hits but had a lot of
stats in the last.
In summary it was a great contested game and we still managed to move the ball around to each other under some
real pressure. We’re still looking to pass the ball but now we need to increase the speed in which we do it to stop
those intercepts.
Who’s Golden Grove Under 8 Gold?!
WE ARE!!!!
Go Kookaburras!!

Under 8 Blue
Golden Grove Blue U8s took on Walkerville White on Sunday and what
big strong team they were. They had height and strength to their advantage and used that well against us. They were first to the ball and in
front of our team every time in the first quarter. They showed us how to
play footy the way we should be playing.
Quarter time I asked the boys to get to the ball first, in front of the opposition and defence to stay on a player. To our boys credit they did exactly that at every chance and we started to get more of the ball in the
second and third quarter. This gave us a chance to score a goal in the
third quarter which Joey did finishing off with fantastic running goal.
Well done Joey.
In the last quarter Walkerville started to get control again but to our boys credit they never gave up.
I was very proud of Ryan’s effort on Sunday. I asked him before the game to go and get the ball and don’t pull out
of the contest like he had done in the first game. If he got the ball only once that would be a start. He did go in and
get the ball and I was so pleased for him. Now he has taken that first step hopefully he has gained some confidence out of that and I’m confident he will get more touches each week.
I thought Hamish played an excellent game, he stood out and lead from the front with his marking and kicking.
When possible he looked to switch the play in our advantage, and by doing this set up promising ball movement all
over the ground.
Sam A took some great marks by getting in front of his opposition players. He lead strong to the ball which gave
him a chance to take the marks. Well done Sam A.
I also like Liam’s game, he put himself in good position around the ball and the ground which shows me he is reading where the ball is going. Keep up the good work Liam.
Well done boys on digging in and trying your best against a quality team. If we keep working on skills at training we
are going to make it harder for teams that have been playing together for two or three years, to play against us.
Well done again.

Under 9 Green
A later start this week allowed a sleep in for the mums on Mother’s
Day. The boys were eager to play our first away game for the season at
Argana Park against Elizabeth and as we were the away team against
our clash club we also got to wear the association’s clash guernseys.
The first bounce saw a great clearance by Logan, Kam managed to
pick up the crumbs and put it on his boot to see Zach take a mark in
front of goal and slot it through to get the first points on the board. The
boys used some great handball skills which saw them sharing the ball
around. The birthday boy Indy was able to gather the ball from a
spilled pack and play on to score his first of many goals. Blake also got
into the action and was able to control the ball at the full forward and
kick it through for another great goal.
The second quarter saw many of the boys score goals. Logan pushed his way through a pack of players and then
kicked the footy through the white posts. Blake took a great mark in the centre and kicked it over to Jace who was
able to score a point. Alex gathered the ball and was able to handball it over to Jordan who was running down toward the pocket and put it through for a goal. At one point we were unsure if Elizabeth were ever going to get it
down to their forwards as our boys were all over the ball. Ryan played another blinding game scoring two goals in
this quarter. Zach was able to tap it to Logan out of the centre who then set up Louie for his first goal of the game.
Mackye was all over the ball in the third quarter and was able to handball it out of the centre to Louie who kicked a
booming ball to Indy, who took a great mark and converted it for yet another goal. Elizabeth started to get it down
to their forwards but our defence stood firm with Blake laying a tackle resulting in a free kick for holding the ball.
The ball then made its way back to our forwards where Thomas was given a free kick for a high tackle and he was
able to place the ball to the top of the goal square where Kam managed to put it through for a point. Caleb was extremely focused on the match and when he could he was all over the ball, he went in hard and laid some great tackles stopping Elizabeth in their tracks.
The fourth quarter was more of the same with the boys kicking more goals. Zach managed to snap a goal from the
forward pocket. Whilst it was a great day in the forward line it was also great to see how the boys were helping each
other out in the packs, starting to handball to each other and their defensive commitment.
The weather was dark and dreary and it was raining goals for the boys, a great game by all. 1, 2, 3, Green Machine!
Scorers: Indy 4.3, Zach 3.3, Ryan 3.0, Jordan 2.2, Alex 2.0, Louie 2.0, Blake 1.1, Jace 1.1, Kam 0.2, Logan 0.1.

Under 9 Gold
Under 9 Gold travelled away on Mother's Day ready for another solid
game against Hope Valley Blue, and the team didn't disappoint!
Right from the first bounce, the centre players launched it into the forward line, with some great ruck taps and kicking to targets. Corey Edwards started off in blistering fashion, bagging two goals in the opening
term, and then unselfishly bringing his team mates into the game, allowing Josh Caldicott to score his first goal for the year from a pinpoint
pass and great mark.
The intensity of the team to keep the ball in our forward third was fierce,
which resulted in a six-goal second term, where GGFC dominated in all
aspects. As Hope Valley Blue were short, each term two Kookaburras turned their guernsey inside out and played
their heart out, resulting in some outstanding contests against team mates. James Gray managed to score Hope
Valley Blue's entire score with a lovely passage of play in the forward line, and then added another two goals to his
tally in the third quarter.
Well done to Jack Cluse, who displayed some great skills with his marking and kicking to a team mate, Kodi Landherr got involved and hand balled well to set up a goal, while Bailey Maddeford's game has stepped up a notch with
his tackling. Ryan Kopec had another great game, growing in confidence every week, along with Nathan Petrie who
continues to impress with his ruck work and tackling. Josh Papps had a strong start to his 2016 season, while Tyson Karklis scored his first goal for the season, building on some tough work in the forward line.
...continued.

Under 9 Gold (continued)
The team began to shepherd well, moving in packs around the ball, with Matthew LeRay providing a lot of run and
was a strong marking target around the ground. Thomas Glen's tackling, Braden Carpenter and Owen Jarrad's ability to read the play and take strong intercept marks, along with Noah French's determination and Jack Goreing's
speed prevented Hope Valley Blue from getting anywhere near the ball in the second half in what was a dominant
display......more great signs ahead for Under 9 Gold!
Scorers: Matthew LeRay 3.2, James Gray 3.0 (including the only goal for HV), Corey Edwards 2.1, Braden Carpenter 2.1, Owen Jarrad 2.0, Jack Goreing 1.2, Thomas Glen 1.1, Josh Caldicott 1.0, Tyson Karklis 1.0, Brooke Silby
1.0, Ryan Kopec 0.1.

Under 11 Red
Golden Grove Under 11 Red played Pooraka on Sunday and the
boys played a great game to come away with a big win.
The first two games have shown the boys are forming well as a
team and it's very satisfying to see what the boys are learning at
training is coming together on the field, well done boys.
Congratulations to Connor Butcher and Sebastian Wauer on
playing 100 games, a great effort boys.
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